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THE WIND
BLEW IN!
By Berate Grafton
Agitation by a small group of stu
dents who seem to be very much in]
favor of going entirely "collegiate"
by inflicting caps and gowns on the
already suffering and over-burden
ed seniors. Why all the hurry? Prom
all the available information, the
cap and gown distinction is reserv
ed for a school that is eligible to
hand out degrees with the diplomas
and, since we are not yet on a fouryear basis and are not eligible to
award degrees, and would not be
allowed to wear the traditional
black regalia, why go to all the ex
pense and bother of purchasing or
renting some garments that we will
only be able to use for an hour, and
then be forced to stow away in moth
balls for posterity, or return to the
place from whence they came. As
has been said by a number of those
interested, why not use the money
that would be spent in acquiring a
cap and gown for some substantial
clothing that would be of some use
to those of us who are going out
into the field to teach. Under the
present situation it would seem a
bit amateurish or "high schoolish"
to have the noble seniors appear in
caps and gowns—which, according
to reliable information would neces
sarily be gray. After all this is sup
posed to be a festive occasion. Why
add a note of somberness to it by
appearing in drab colors? We know
that the girls would certainly ap
preciate this opportunity of appear
ing at their best and would not
relish the idea of "hiding their
lights under bushel baskets" as it
were.
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ASB Discusses
Student Tickets

Crimson 0
Casts Plays

Seniors Hold
Stormy Session

NUMBER 16

Conference Plans
Take Shape

With three main topics for discus Democracy To Be Theme
sion, the Senior class held a stormy
session Wednesday evening, March
Plans for the Educational Confer
29. The problems facing the upper
With only a minority of the» stu
ence,
which will be held on the OCE
classmen
were:
How
to
entertain
dents in attendance, the Associated
campus
April 28 and 29, are being
the
Juniors
as
a
reward
for
win
Student Body of OCE swung into
ning the Norm drive; whether or whipped into shape. The theme of
action last Wednesday evening in
not to wear caps and gowns for the conference will be "Education
an effort to impress the students
graduation; and what to do for All- for Democracy."
with the need for purchasing ASB
The day's program contains a
Parents' week end.
tickets. With only 240 of the 432
A dance or a picnic were two sug variety of interesting and valuable
students as members of the student
gested means of rewarding* the events. The first will be a general
body, drastic action is to be taken
Juniors. It was decided that a picnic assembly at which Dr. John C. Alto influence more students to pur
would present problems of trans mack of Stanford university will
chase the tickets.
portation
and food (and money) speak. Following this lecture there
President Jack Boon's stand that
and that a dance would be more will be a general forum discussion
non-ticket holders be excluded from
with Dr. Almack; Miss Helen Hufsatisfactory.
the use of any gym or student body
The eternal cap and gown ques ferman, from the State Department
equipment met with the approval of
tion aroused a good deal of com of Education in California; State
those students attending the meet
ment. The Pros said that renting a Superintendent of Public Instruc
ing.
cap and gown for $1.50 would re tion Rex Putnam and Chancellor
The use of the tennis courts will
duce the expense of graduation, and F. M. Hunter of Eugene taking part
also be restricted to holders of the
Immediately after noon there will
that everyone would be uniformly
student body tickets, and rules and
be
section meetings of 15 minutes
dressed.
The
Cons
came
back
with
regulations governng the use of the
the statement that the girls would each on art, social science, primary
courts by both singles and doubles
need to buy white dresses to wear and kindergarten division, interme
teams will be posted.
with the caps and gowns; that we diate grades, and health. After
Reports were heard from the Allare
not a degree-granting institu these sectional meetings will be a
Parents' Week-end committee and
tion
and could not properly use general assembly. The guest speak
the date decided upon was May 13
•
#
*
•
*
black and white and that other col ers are Miss Helen Hufferman, a
A sincere wish that the men stu- and 14. The chairman of the enterors
would look out of place. Anoth well known speaker and educator,
dents will be permitted to sponsor tainment committee voiced an aper argument not expressed very and Governor C. A. Sprague.
a Dad's breakfast during All-Par- peal for student aid and talent in
On Friday evening preceding the
loudly
was that $1.50 would help
ent-s' Week-end. A number of stu- sponsoring a program for the enbuy clothing that could be worn af conference Crimson O plays will be
dents have expressed the desire of ^ tertainment of the parents. Any
ter graduation when a cap and presented at 8:00 o'clock in the au
having two breakfasts, one given by ^ student who can play a musical ingown could not. A committee was ditorium; and on Sunday morning,
the daughters for their mothers, j strument, sing, dance, or perform
appointed to m£et with President J. following the conference, an alland the other given by the sons for in any way is asked to turn his
A. Churchill to discuss the matter. honor-society breakfast is planned
their fathers. This seems to be a name in to the committee, or to
Charles Meyer, a member of the for 8:00 a.m.
much better idea than that of hav-! Joan Gibson, social chairman,
committee
for Parents' Week-end,
ing the different clubs and organi- j
suggested that the Seniors take
zations sponsor a number of group
charge of the program for that oc
breakfasts. It would be an excellent
idea; the matter of entertainment ^
New candidates for Theta Delta casion. There should be enough tal
would be considered a student body
Phi, who earned the required grades ent in the Senior class, he said, to
enable the members to put on a
affair with the group working as a
during the winter quarter and who
program that would be enjoyed by
whole, a situation which is better1
Out of the 438 students who have
were
started
out
on
their
prelimin
The
Eastern
Oregon
College
of
everyone. The Junior class is spon enrolled this term, 24 are new on
than having each little independ 1
ary
initiation
this
week
are:
Leon
ent club endeavoring to put across Education at La Grande was the ard Emery, from Mohler; Lloyd soring a dance for Parents' Week the campus. Of the number enroll
some pet idea. If some of the fath- I scene of the national Theta Delta Lewis, Portland; Eugene Ritner, end, and Mr. Meyer felt that the ed, 138 are men and 298 are wo
Seniors should make a special ef men. Of the 24 new students, six
ers should find it impossible to come) Phi convention held April 1.
Sheridan; Arthur Stump, MonSlx members of Beta chapter atfort to do their share toward the are first-termers and 18 are trans
to
— the
-— breakfast,' perhaps some ar- |i
,
_
mouth; Earl Tuthill, Portland; Paul
entertainment of the parents.
a *d
fers.
rangement could be made whereby|
back In Z WeMey
IZT^
'. ZIro'ght
Hollis
Another class meeting will be held
students whose fathers did not at
Those transfer ing from Oregon
Wood
Mil1
'
on Wednesday evening, April 5, at State college are: James B. Adams,
tend could invite one of the mem thusiastic account of a good get-! Howard
Withr0W
f
Eugene
is
an
°
" 7:00 o'clock and the class president,
bers of our faculty. At any rate, together and a very enjoyable trip. other student of last
Fred W. Watters, Jack C. Wienert,
term who is
Beta
chapter
representatives
were:
(Continued on Page Four)
let's all forget our pet schemes and
and Francis H. Wise. Those who
eligible
because
of
his
grades.
Mr.
ideas and work together with the Dr. V. V. Caldwell, national secre Withrow is not enrolled at school
have transfered from the University
one thought in mind, that of pre tary; Harley Morris, national his- j this term, but will be invited to re
of Oregon are Mrs. Flossie E. Conparing a gala two days for our par- j torian; Gleason Johnson, chapter; turn to receive his initiation.
away, W. Fred Fox and Marie Reetz.
i president; Ervin Mead, chapter viceents.
There is one transfer from LinHold-over
candidates
who
made
president; Ormond Aebi, chapter
field college, Elder B. Dodson, and
the
grade-point
requirements
dur
Appreciation for the splendid secretary; and Bruce Hulse.
the rest are from out of state. These
performance of the Plantation Sing-: The group made the trip in Dr. ing the fall quarter, but who did
are Rosella M. Heppner, Grace Ol
not
take
their
initiation
into
the
The
Associated
Student
Body
ers at the assembly program last Caldwell's car, leaving Monmouth
week. At last a program has been early Friday morning and spending *^era^y ^ are^ Herbert Vent, Mo- Council met March 27 and discuss son Katka, Cecillia O'Leary, Ingvold
J. Padien, Adolph Weisenburger and
found that contained the right the day enjoying the scenery along | desto, California; Charles Meyers ed athletic awards to be made. The
Grace Turker Payne.
Portland;
Kenenth
Horner,
Leban
names
of
the
men
approved
by
!
amount of fun, nonsense, culture, the route, which is especially beau-'
The first-term students are Ches
and all the necessary elements of a tiful at this season of the year. The on; Richard Bassien, Monmouth; Coach A1 Cox according to suffic
ter Buss, Virginia Cooper, Lloyd
and
James
Ellingsworth,
Nehalem.
ient
time
played
and
grade
averages
good program without an overdose green hills of the Columbia river
were accepted by the council. The Farthing, Joseph Hall, Doris Ham
of any particular item.
gorge, vast expanses of wheat land
men to receive sweaters are Claude mer and Dorothy Moser.
in checker board patterns of brown LdliirOII SldtCQ
There are also 18 students now
Observation that both the senior; and green, grazing land with herds
"Skeets" O'Connell, Chet Hogan,
and junior classes are beginning to, of cattle and pine_covered snow_
Abraham Woody and Ralph Mohler. enrolled who have been here before
show some signs of life and are be- crested mountains were interestIng To Remain
As the school had a successful! but were attending some other col
ginning to hold regular meetings. highlights at various points aIong
With a large majority of the votes freshman team this year, it was de lege and rturned, or who have been
If all this activity continues, we the journey
cast being in favor of the name cided that the members should re working before this term.
may still have a song contest, a
A banquet priday evening and a "Lamron," the staff
bows to the ceive emblems as a reward for their
dance and a few other social events school dance were affairs that help wishes of the students and the services. The emblem chosen is a
Crimson 0
that are not yet on the calendar, j ed to make the welcome extended name will be retained. Sincere ap five-inch circle with a grey back
• # * * *
preciation is expressed to those stu ground and crimson letters "OCE." Elects EleVen
A sincere hope that a majority ( to the visitors a royal one.
dents
who entered into the contest The winners of these awards were
of the students will make an effort | The business meetings were held
At the regular meeting of Crim
in
an
effort
to find a new title, and also determined by time played and
to be at the next student bodyi on Saturday, after which the group
by grade averages. These men are son O Players on March 30, the fol
to
those
students
who
turned
in
started
home.
They
arrived
in
Mon
meeting, and that they will do their
ballots and aided in making the se Bennett, Borden, Buss, Vancek and lowing new members were added to
part in aiding the drive for ASB mouth about 10:30 p.m.
(Continued on Page Four)
O'Conner.
lection.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
j

Drive To Start

Crimson O players have selected
and cast three plays to be given on
Friday, April 28, for the Education
al Conference week-end. The plays
include: Tuberoses, a drama; Mid
night Sailing, a comedy and Crystal
Clear, a fantasy. The casts for the
plays are:
Tuberoses by Essex: Lenora Bronfield, Sylvia Claggett; Delia Muir,
Martha Blair; Jessica Muir, Georgia
Post; Francine Holt, Rosella Heppner. Florence Johnson is director of
this play; Richard Lewis is stage
manager; Elsie Bailey is in charge
of properties and Betty Byers, the
costumes.
Midnight Sailing by Francis Levy:
Mrs. Taylor, Eva Davidson; Jimmy
Hall, Gordon Russell; Phyllis How
ard, Lorena Burchfield; Ernie Cassell, Myron Vleck; Mrs. Howard,
Patricia Roy; Annabelle Lee, Pearl
Sovern; Prince Anthony Serrani,
Richard Cantrell; Stewart, Byron
Adams; Mary Taylor, Verna Muhr;
and Ship's Captain, Harvey Wil
liams. Dorothy Hufford is director.
Crystal Clear: Madge Deming,
Evelyn Shearer; Jerry Longstreet,
Rudolf Rada; Mr. Deming, Bessie
Christensen; The Hoy, Clifford
Rich; The Girl, Caroline Wiegand;
The Man, Charles Coleman; The
Woman, Lorraine Crosby. Maria
(Continued on Page Four)

Theta Delta Phi
Theta Delta Phi Pledges Seven

438 Students
Enrolled

Council Votes
For Awards
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We hear the boys of Power house
led one of the East Jackson street
boys astray last Friday night. At
least find the lights, next time,
Butch.
Notice: Girls with permanents,
stay away from McGlinn's car. The
wind is terrible. Helen Elliott hasn't
her hair up yet.

of teachers created to lessen their
load; but as an organization of
parents and teachers created by
them in the interests of their most
priceless possessions, the child.—
Hawaii Educational Review.

Health Service

Subscription Rates — $1.00 a Year
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LEWIS CLARK
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THE INEVITABLE
Can't be that Marge and Jim air
The death-like silence covers me,
a-feudin' agin! Guess they figger
It creeps around my very being;
that it's more fun to make up.
I shake and shudder, hands grow
Boys! There's a certain young
cold,
man
who knows more about the sec
My eyes stare wide—not seeing.
ond and third floors of the dorm
than he's a-telling. paging—. No,
The clock goes mercilessly on,
My throat gets dry, my knees get don't worry—we won't tell.
weak;
A P.S. to Cliff: What do you call
The room grows black before my
it
when you take something from
eyes,
somebody else?
I think in vain for words to speak.
Isn't it queer? Leonard Emery
Eternity comes and goes again,
plays a mean piano, but he confess
My name I hear as but a screech;
ed to us that he couldn't carry a
The time has come, I can't escape—
tune in a bushel basket! A-tisket,
I've got to rise and give my speech.
a-tasket!
—Genevieve Dorsey, from publica
tion of Eastern Washington College
Then, there's an old-new two
of Education, Cheney, Wn,
some—V. Pizzalato and R. Rada—
that deserves comment. We don't
IF'S
know just what it's all about, but
If Art were a Log instead of a Stump
we'll bet a cookie (pardon us, Dr.
If Cecil were a Limb instead of a
Forbes) that there are three other
Branch
girls who'd like to be in Vera's
If Louise were a Shotgun instead
shoes.
of a Cannon
If June were a Lily instead of a Rose
Gordie Russell is a fiend for pun
If Marjorie were Ignorant instead ishment, if you ask us! Evidently
of Wise
one knock-out wasn't enough; so
If Holly were Coal instead of Wood he went over to Indep. and asked
If Ed were a Moth instead of a for more. We still think he's a plen
ty game guy!
Miller
If Cliff were Poor instead of Rich
We've decided that this story has
If Pauline were a Mug instead of a
a moral. It seems that one fair
Stein
If Lois were Night instead of Day "dorm-mouse" heard cat-calls and
If Lillian were Drum instead of Dahl whistles beneath her window and
If Don were Truck instead of Buss was she thrilled! What she doesn't
know is that the boys were on third
If Betty were Less instead of Moore
floor in Campbell hall, and she did
Where would we be?
not have her'shade pulled! It's one
way to attract attention!

Scarvctel
Hi! Ho! Cloudy weather always
brings out the worst of our pessi
mism; so, maybe you should all
cross your fingers and hope that the
sun is shining the day the paper
comes out.
Jeanne Appleberry just adores the
infirmary. We probably would too,
if we had such handsome visitors—
and they even brought her ham
burgers. Oh, yes, "Punchy" Ellingsworth likes it, too.
Spooner, Miller and Szedlak are
the cutest Three Musquiteers we've
ever seen. Especially swashbuckling
were their antics at social hour
last Friday evening. They really
should have come in costume!
We don't want Jeanne to think
that she's popular or anything, but
we can't help noticing her pink
nose and cheeks. Isn't it wonderful
what ocean air will do for these
people?

New feud—Meyer vs. McGlinn—
To all students with positive tu
Watch future advances on both berculin reactions, the following is
fronts.
quoted from a letter dated April 19,
Mason, Weinert, Taylor and El- 1938 from Dr. G. C. Bellinger of the
State Tuberculosis Hospital:
lingsworth—well, well, well, well!
"On general principles most of
No one to pick on you any more, these people are all right and al
Stein! How does it feel?
ways will be so far as tuberculosis
is concerned. It is, therefore, rather
We noticed L. Hellberg, not for
difficult to follow any arbitrary rule
getting to meet the J. Boon "spec
or formula in regard to further ex
ial" in the library last week.
aminations. I do believe, however,
Then there is C. Meyer going that each student who reacts posi
artist on us while G. Weirick is be tively should have at least one film
coming one of his "world's fair" ad taken so as to make a permanent
record «of the condition of his chest
mirers.
before he applies to teach and, of
We've heard the "Salem special" course, preferably at or about the
going through here last week. What time the positive reaction is dis
is the matter with the OSC train, covered. Once a positive reactor is
Billie?
found to have a definite negative xFrom the looks of things, it ap ray, particularly if this is in the
pears that McGlinn has changed his form of a film so as to give a per
"diner"—what's Independence got manent record, it becomes a ques
tion as to just how much further
that Monmouth hasn't, Floyd?
examination there should be. How
And then there is T. Charles do ever, if there are any suspicious
ing all right with the coeds last circumstances in the family history
week. It must be Track he's led.
or case history examinations should
We've noticed that N. Connolly is follow regularly and in accordance
with the facts brought out. It is
on the Wright track again.
generally believed that it is suffic
We could go on, but—
ient to check for five years after
a known contact of some import
FAMOUS TROPHIES ASSEMBLED ance has occurred. Of course, a
New York—The Academy of Sport teacher will be anxious to cooperate
of the New York World's Fair 1939 in matters of health from a per
will contain the most complete sonal standpoint as well as a voca
museum of athletics ever assembled. tional standpoint. Some school
Among the famous trophies to be board members get the impression
shown will be the Davis cut in ten that a teacher who reacts to tu
nis, the Wightman cup in women's berculin is not safe from a health
tennis, the Walker cup in golf, the standpoint but, of course, such a
Captain's cup of all-American foot stand against a teacher would be
ball board /the Little Brown Jug of unjust from a personal standpoint
gridiron fame, Babe Ruth's No. 3
uniform, a piece of the Yale fence
and the heavyweight championship
belts worn by Tunney, Dempsey,
Braddock and others.
SUNDAY GYM PROGRAM
The physical education building
is to be opened every Sunday af
ternoon from 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock. &
Athletic equipment will be issued
and games and programs - that will
prove of interest to the students are
being planned. All students who
have student body tickets are urg
ed to participate in these Sunday
afternoon programs.

RADIOS
LAMPS
SHEET MUSIC
WHITEAKER'S

ELECTRICAL SHOP
FOR RENT: Apartment house
—four apartments, $20 per month
Brick store building, 80 by 100,
all rented—for sale, $10,000.

FRED HUBER

139 East Main St., Monmouth

PRIVATE LESSONS
Blanche Cohen — Voice
Frances Virginie Melton — Piano
ONS MUSIC HALL PHONE 4102

EBBERT'S
BARBER SHOP
Two Doors West of Post Office

4
1
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Easter • Easter

f
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1

kTHAT EASTER COAT at only $6.95, $9.95 and $12.95 and
rail styles and colors to choose from, up to reg. $16.75 values. I
v
I4
i EASTER DRESSES of the newest and best styles at only
4
1
$1.95, $2.95 and $3.95
v
4
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PTA Creed

We don't claim to be versed in
By Benjamin O.Wist, President
the Spainsh language, but were the
Mathany girls right in spelling it Territorial Normal school of Hawaii
WE BELIEVE in the home as the
"Amegus"?
most significant institution develop
ed by mankind for the maintenance
and development of social welfare.
WE BELIEVE in the school as the
best agency yet created to serve the
home, supplementing it and cooper,
Hi-ho Sterling (Silver)—the old ating with it in the noblest work of
man is -back with you for a change. the world, the building of human
By way of observation we see character.
WE BELIEVE in the parent whose
some of the boys are still fighting a
little (very little.) Maybe Gordy just unselfish love for an interest in the
stepped in the wrong den. As for child makes possible the fulfillment
Wierhardt—well, maybe we didn't of an ideal.
WE BELIEVE in the teacherkeep our fingers crossed.
whose faith in the future never
McGlinn and Meeker are keeping dies; who places service to youth
in shape also, but we see they have above all things material; whose
made up with the respective ones love of the child transcends all save
again. Wish 'em good luck—they that of his mother.
need it!
WE BELIEVE in the child—the
inspiration
of today, the hope of
Oy, O my gorsh, Kimble, who hit
tomorrow;
the
binding tie of par
you? — Duck quicker next time!
ents; the soul of teaching.
That guy Boon is leading the
AND SO WE BELIEVE in the
baseball boys into trouble all the Parent-Teacher Association; not as
time. Cox is taking you along to an organization of parents created
keep score for the game, and not to supplement the school in a task
to sit in the stands!
beyond it; not as an organization

^Itis^ahd

and very impractical because it
might eliminate a considerable
number of fairly good teaehers.
"If students could have a series of
satisfactory x-ray observations, on
film preferably, and when a fluoro
scopic check each year (if this does
not involve too much work) it would
seem to me to form an excellent
background for all future questions
concerning tuberculosis. Until such
time as machinery and time can be
found for this sort of record, I be
lieve it would be best to have films
as much as possible, and, then, as
near annual fluoroscopic examina
tions as possible, but better, one
film for permanent record than
even four annual fluoroscopic exam
inations, although it is granted that
a careful fluoroscopic examination,
which is found negative will estab
lish a fairly good record and a
much better one than we now have
for our prospective teachers."

CRIDER'S STORE inI

Yours Today Three Months to Pay." Also Large Assortment of
EASTER CARDS AND CANDY

p

a
4

101(AY- EASY TO OW

AMERICA'S SMARTEST LOW-PRICED CAR
ONLY

^^^^^^^^^^^^^8SSS3SSeSSSS9£9SSSSSS93SitfSj»9i9Hii«!!E!iSS!SB>«aenssii)««>iiis»^

'1185.00

'

S-PASSENGER SEDAN
DELIVERED AT

•4

MONMOUTH, OREGON
• Price Includes standard accesso
ri e s , a l l t r a n s p o r t a t i o n c h a r g e s a n d
taxas. Optional equipment extra.

Ti
J

SEE YOUR

DE SOTO DEALER
FOR AGREAT CAR. FINE
SERVICE AND A SQUARE DEAL

STREAMLINE STYLING by De Soto !
The kind of modern smartness you've
been looking for ... a 4car you would be
^roud to drive in any kind of company.

Prime's Service Station
'
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Wolves Face
Tough Games

OLF
OWLS'S

Three tough games face the 1939
edition of the Wolves baseball
team this week. Unless the present
By Ervin Mead
schedule is modified, the University
This week's column is dedicated
of Oregon squad will be on deck to the Eastern Oregon College of
this afternoon for the first of two Education at La Grande, the stu
dents there, and the surrounding
scheduled games. The second meet
country in general.
ing with the Ducks is April 12, at
Eugene. A double-header against
The Theta Delta Phi delegates
Oregon State college, on Saturday, who met there last Saturday were
April 8, winds up the week's activi all taken with the hospitality and
ties.
friendliness of their hosts; they also
A1 Cereghino, ex-Gresham hurler, got stiff necks from trying to see
will probably pitch against the all the magnificent scenery at once.
•—•—m—•—•
Ducks. The remainder of the line
Our boy, George Sullens, is a stu
up will probably be: Lewis, catcher;
Aubin, first base; Charles, second dent there now. We do mean stu
base; O'Connell, third base; Tut- dent too—saw a whole stack of "A"
hill, short-stop; and Horner, El- papers he'd written. George is the
lingsworth and Szedlak, in the out proud possessor of the Idaho ama
field. At least that's our guess at teur heavyweight boxing champion
the way Coach Dewey (subing for ship. A two weeks attack of pneu
Cox) will line things up, but when monia kept him from going to the
we note that that leaves men like San Francisco fair, and probably
Gemmell, H. Fox, Branden and Ri- even greater honors.
ney on the bench, we have to admit
Something we have in common
that it is a long stab in the dark.
with EOCE is that everyone talks
In view of his perfect day against
about the "speech" classes. To find
Linfield in the first game (five for
out how they talk, just listen to
five) Aubin seems to be a good bet
what is said around here!
for first base. Aubin graduated from
Sandy high school back in 1933. In
Hank Anderson, the lanky basket
the intervening years he has seen ball flash, is student body president
a c t i o n w i t h t h e S a n d y i n d e p e n d - j at LaGrande. He's also a superior
ents and has played in the Portland! master of ceremonies, and an allValley league, the Inter-city league, I around good fellow.
and the Northwest league. In thej
latter, he hit .350 for the season.
j On. the trip it was discovered that
A1 Cereghino, our nomination for Bruce Hulse is suffering from D.T's.
pitcher, worked three years for Ben Such a nice appearing boy, too!
son and one year with Gresham in
A few words of wisdom from Mr.
his high school days. Last year he
Hines, principal of the Pendleton
won three and lost one for Port
high school: "For the first time
land university, one of his wins be
since 1929 colleges are speaking of
ing from the Wolves in a free hit
monetary returns from a college ed
ting affair which the Pilots won 14
ucation. For the last 10 years they
to 8. For the past two summers A1
have been stressing 'service,' a sure
pitched in the Inter-city league.
sign of better times." He also said:
Last year he won five and lost two.
"Don't let anything (speaking of
A southpaw hurler, he uses a me
scholastic attainment in particular)
dium fast ball, a drop and a curve.
go to your head—don't ever let your
Last summer, in the inter-city he
future life rest on one college ac
hit .300.
complishment."

REMINGTON
Typewriters
DON BUSS

Local Agent—161 N. Echols St.

Fishing Equipment
Nice Assortment of Flies
Indoor Baseball Supplies

GEO. W. COOPER
HARDWARE

Now for a quick look see around
our own campus: Hear a faint
murmur on the breezes these days
that sounds strangely like an ap
proaching student body election.
Sincerely hope that the breeze stays
as sweet as it is at present. It's easy
to start a campaign stench, but hard
to stop one. They usually carry over
to the next year in some form or
other!
K. Horner says that when a child
looks like his father its hearsay.

Win in Ninth
With Big Rally
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Linfield Takes
Second Game

Parent Week-End
May 13 & 14

All students are urged to leave
Mildan Aubin, ex-Sandy high their parents' address at the deski Linfield college evened the score
school star, broke up a ball game in Campbell hall in order that an J with the Wolves Thursday by de
invitation can be extended to them ; feating them 7 to 2 in the second
between the Wolves and Linfield
to attend the All-Parents' week end! meeting between the teams this
college Tuesday afternoon, when he
on May 13 and 14.
season. Linfield took the lead in
smacked his fifth straight single of
the first inning with Verley, Crapo
the game to score O'Connell and
and Dunham scoring on Hippo's
Branden for the winning run of the Poets Contest Slated
long triple. The Wolves made their
game, 8 to 7. Held to four runs for
All poets poetically inclined are counters in the fifth when Szedlak,
eight innings, the Wolves started a
scoring spree. Horner was safe on! invited to submit their work for the first man up, walked, went to sec
Hippi's boot, and Mills, relief pitch- j
poetry prize contest and for in- ond on Horner's single, stole third,
er for Linfield, walked Szedlak. Up! elusion in the "1939 Rhythm and and scored when Charles lined one
to this point the Wolves were trail- Rhyme," an anthology of leading through the infield. Horner, after
ing by three points. O'Connell, fol- contemporary poetry to be compiled stealing second, advanced to third
on Charles' blow, and stole the plate
lowing Charles, who fanned for the by Cromwell Publications,
second out, drove out a neat single
R *s expected that many new for the only other run the Wolves
that brought the score to 6 to 7.' P°e^s will be brought to light in this made.
Jake Miller's, speed ball kept the
Loud support from the right field anthology which gives a chance to
bleachers seemed to rattle pitcher unknown as well as known writers. Linfield crew under control for four
Mills, and Brandon and Tuthill hit Both previously published and un innings, until the sixth, when Bel
to bring Aubin to the plate, and set published work is eligible to com- cher's double followed by triples by
Hoyt and Rich sent two more run
the stage for the OCE victory.
j Pete.
Mohler's best offerings were hit
Cromwell Publications is putting ners across the plate. Linfield scor
for seven bingles in the first two f°rth this collection of verse in ed again in the seventh on singles
frames, but Miller, sent in to re- ( commemoration of the Golden Ju by Verley and Hippo. They made
lieve the veteran, held the visitors hilee in the State of Washington in their final score in the eighth when
to one blow for the three innings he 1939. There will be no restriction as Rich's double was followed by a
was in the game.
i
quantity, theme, or style, but single by Verley.
Hoyt, Linfield hurler, held the
Distributing the pitching load,' Poetry should be limited to 28
Coach Cox sent in A1 Cereghino in hnes to be eligible for the contest, Wolves to four blows—one each by
the sixth inning. In three frames,! There will be no restriction for in- Horner and O'Connell and two by
the ex-Portland U. hurler held the elusion in the anthology. Entrance Charles.
Miller pitched for OCE and al
Linfield batters to one hit, a double for both the contest and final inby Dalgarn. Weinert, in the ninth j elusion in the anthology must be lowed 11 hits including two triples
inning, allowed one run off two; postmarked not later than May 1, and two doubles. He struck out six
Linfield batters, against three by
singles, but Brostrom, with one 1939.
The awards will be $400 value in Holt. The Wolves completed one
down, hit into a double play that
double play, when Miller snagged
forced Dunham at second and re distinctive prizes.
A self-addressed stamped envelope Hoyt's fly and threw to Aubin to
tired the side.
Rich, little brother of Clifford, will assure the return of submitted trap Burch off first base.
started the scoring in the first in manuscripts. Although it is not
ning by hitting safe, advancing on necessary to type the poems, it is
REX
Crape's single and scoring, followed preferred.
The anthology will be edited by
by Crapo, when Dunham laced one
CONFECTIONERY
through the infield. Three runs by Gregory H Adams. Entries should
Burch, Dalgarn and «Sandgren in' be addressed to Cromwell PublicaKIND COURTEOUS SERVICE
the second, another by Dalgarn in' tions, Spingarn Arcade Building,
the eighth, and the final one by| Jersey City, New Jersey.
Verley in the ninth, accounted for,
the Linfield score.
j ENTRANCE TESTS
COMPLIMENTS OF
i
Brandon, on third from a triple,1 Tonight at 6:30 p.m. in room 21
scored on Aubin's first hit. Lewis's j of Campbell hall the following en- Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
triple scored Aubin. Horner and trance examinations will be given:
Dentist
Szedlak scored in the fifth on O'- High school content, college read
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth
ing and adjustment inventory.
Connell's double. Line-ups:
OCE
H R E] Linfield
HRE
On Tuesday, April 11, the ele
2 1 0 mentary school achievement test
Horner, If . 2 2 OlRich, 2
Szedlak, cf 1 2 l|Crapo, rf .... 2 10 will be given.
Charles, ss 0 0 0|Verley, cf . 2 1 0
0 01
O'Con'll, 3 2 1 HHippi, 1
Branden, 2 2 2 0|Dunham, 3 3 0 0 Wants Help
Riney, 1 .... 0 0 l|Brostrom, If 0 0 0
CHAS. M. ATWATER
Aubin, rf .. 5 1 OjBurch, ss .. 0 1 0 WANTED: The undersigned wants
at least two students, preferably
SHOE SHOP
L e w i s , c .... 2 0 OlDalgarn, c . . 1 2 0
juniors, to work on the business
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Mohler, p .0 0 0|Sandgren, p 2 1 0
staff of the Lamron. Anyofte in Complete line Shoe-polish, Laces
Subs: OCE, Cereghino, Tuthill,
We repair shoes by the Goodyear
terested, please see me
Lane, Weinert; Linfield, Mills.
Welt Repairing System!
LEWIS CLARK
Umpires: Meyer, Blodgett.
Lamron Business Mgr.
SHINES .... 10c

Fail To Place

Monmouth Barber and Beauty Shop
Specialists in
PERMANENT WAVING, HAIR CUTTING AND SHAVES

Everybody Calls it GRAND
But We Call It

Nutty Joe College Sundae

M KHMER COFFEE SHOP
ALSO GOOD MEALS AT RIGHT PRICES
Ask About Our Meal Tickets

Entered in the first intercollegiate
relay of the year, the Crimson and
Gray squad failed to place while
Whitman college led the field for
the win. Six teams were entered in
the meet, which took place last
Thursday at Hill Military Academy
in Portland. The Wolf team consist
ed of Coleman, a letterman from
last year, Larson, Borden and Bry
ant. Other teams were entered by
Pacific university, Linfield college,
Pacific college and Reed college.
Second place was won by Pacific
university and third by Linfield
college.
The next track event in which
the OCE squad will be entered, is
the Portland university meet, on
April 15.

Modern Cleaners and Dyers
LAUNDRY SERVICE
155 W. Main St. Monmouth

Phone 6303

THEY SAY THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE
ARE FREE — SO — WE HAVE THE BEST
THINGS TO EAT AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES!

SAFEWAY Stores
Monmouth
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Dr. J. F. Santee spoke at the
Washington county teachers' insti
tute held April 1 at Cornelius.

Faculty News
On April 15, Miss Ida Mae Smith
will be the guest speaker at the
Association for Childhood Educa
tion of Hood River county. She will
speak on primary reading and
problems relating to thfe primary
school. Miss Smith will also empha
size the Association for Childhood
Education, its purposes and possi
bilities for professional growth on
the part of teachers of young child
ren.
Miss Smith met with' the educa
tional organizations of the school
community surrounding Scio re
cently. She spoke on the importance
and possibilities of elementary edu
cation in Oregon, after which a dis
cussion followed. It was an enthusi
astic and well-attended meeting.
* * * * *
Last Friday evening, March 24,
the Misses Ida Mae and Effie Smith
entertained a group of faculty mem
bers at dinner at their Fairmount
Hill home in Salem. Those attend
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Barnum and daughter, Mrs. Patterson,
Miss Florence Beardsley, Miss Hen
rietta Wolfer, Mrs. Elsie Bolt, Miss
Dora Scheffskey, and Miss Martha
Taylor.
•

SPECIAL
EASTER DINNER
Many Entrees to choose from

POPULAR PRICES
DINNER SERVED 8:00TO 12:00

Monmouth Hotel
AND RESTAURANT

We Specialize in
All Types of Farm Implement
Repairs—Tractor Motor Rebuild
ing — Electric Welding

Valley Machine Shop
252 State St., Salem,

Ph. 5813

YOUR FEET:—
May not be your fortune—

But —
They M ist Take You
All The Way!

Calendar

•
*
*
*
*
Wednesday, April 5 —Choir, 4:00
Dean Helen Anderson and her
p.m. in auditorium; senior meet
father, Captain Charles Anderson,
ing, 7:00, auditorium; Internation
spent the intersession holiday visit
al Relatiohs club, 8:00; entrance
ing relatives in Vancouver, B. C.
exams, 6:30 in room 21.
* * * * *
Ellis A. Stebbins will attend the Thursday, April 6—Concert by choir
and chorus, 8:00 in auditorium.
sectional meeting on National Youth
Administration at the Inland Em- Friday, April 7—Social hour,
pire educational conference being Saturday, April 8—Social hour,
held in Spokane this week. Thisj Monday, April 10—Movie in assembly; chorus, 4:00, auditorium; or
meeting, scheduled for April 6, is a
chestra, 6:30, auditorium.
very important one since NYA work
Tuesday, April 11 — Elementary
will be planned for next year.
* * * * *
school achievement test, 6:30 in
The Polk county branch of the
rooms 21-22; Religious Problems
Intermediate Teachers' Association
Forum, 7:30, rooms 11-13.
of Oregon met Thursday evening, Wednesday, April 12-^Assembly by
March 30, at the Winegar apart
Linn, Benton and Lincoln coun
ments. Features of the meeting
ties.
were reports on the study of phon
ics by Neva Dallas and Mrs. Oma
Belle McBee. Miss Emma Henkle
gave a report on her obseravtion of
After much debate on the part of
the use of phonics in the schools
she has visited. Refreshments were the Juniors, it has been decided to
served by Miss Dora Scheffskey and break away from the regular routine
of the class sponsoring the spring
Miss LaVada Reed.
The officers presiding were Paul formal and in its place give a cos
Franzen, president, and Miss Dor tume ball. The theme of the dance
othy Hook, secretary, both of Dallas. is to be worked up into an old time
Others present were: Mrs. Oma western saloon type of background.
Ed Miller is chairman of all the
Belle McBee, Miss Bonnichsen and
committees
and all of the juniors
Miss Dora Hendy, Independence;
Mrs. Litwiller, Rickreall; Miss Neva are expected to cooperate with him.
At the recent Junior meeting it
Dallas, Miss Dora Scheffskey, Miss
LaVada Reed, Miss Emma Henkle, was also decided that the • class
would sponsor the All-Parents' week
Monmouth; and Miss Genevieve !
i
end dance on Saturday, May 15.
Coad, Dallas.
The next meeting, featuring a; The newly elected class president
buffet supper, will be held at the appointed a committee to start work
home of Miss Coad in Dallas.
j on the junior song which is to com
*****
pete with the senior song in the
Oscar C. Christensen celebrated annual Junior-Senior song contest.
his birthday anniversary last week, i
He was presented with several birth- PLACEMENT BUREAU NEWS
day cakes, and he reports enjoying! Many vacancies in the elementary
several days of pleasant "celebrat schools are coming in to the office
ing." Even though it is a trifle late, of the placement bureau. They are
we wish you a "happy birthday," being filled as rapidly as possible.
Mr. Christensen!
Frances Farley has been elected
*
*
*
*
*
"It's Not in the Books" was the to teach the third and fourth grades
title of Dr. J. N. Carls' address to in Arlington; Louise Grafe the
the Benton county Intermediate sixth, seventh and eighth grades and
Teachers' Council at the Farm music in Mills City; Margery EggiHome school, near Corvallis, on man, a December, 1938 graduate, the
Aumsville intermediate grades and
Saturday morning, April !
*
*
*
*
*
Muriel Smith a 1938 graduate, the
Miss Laura J. Taylor attended the Shedd school.
meeting of the Northwest Confer- j
Earl Kidd, a former student, has
ence of the American Health, Phys-:
been elected to the Riverdale school
ical Education and Recreational j
in Multnomah county.
Association held in Eugene last
week end. Miss Taylor is a mem-: The placement service stresses the
correct procedure regarding con
ber of the association.
tracts. Ordinarily it is not consid
*
*
*
*
*
Miss Laura J. Taylor is attending ered ethical to hold a contract more
the annual meeting of the State than 10 days without action. All
Tuberculosis Association which is applicants are urged to consider
being held in Eugene today.
this when a contract is received.

Costume Ball

that this campaign will find a much
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM
The Oregon College of Education's larger percentage of the students
faculty and student body was royal with the necessary ducats.
ly entertained by a quartet of dusky
minstrels from Missouri at an as
sembly on Wednesday, March 29.
The Plantation Singers gave a
sparkling program, consisting of
Negro spirituals sung in the melodi- |
ous southern style, interspersed withj
swingy Harlem tunes,"N*nd_some
classical selections. A parody oitHSt --^Oiere's a challenge in the air
opera Riggoletto and a poem were
— a challenge to be your most
also well received by the enthusi
charming. And you'll accept it
astic audience.
with pleasure once you realize
what a head-start the new Spring
FASHIONS
Fashions give you. Stop in at
The colors in spring clothing are
THE VOGUE and see for your
always as much more interesting
self — their whole collection is
cheerful and gay than the winter
irresistible!
colors. Maybe it's the clear warm

GET SET FOR

EASTER

air that makes them so, or perhaps
it is because everyone is in a more
cheerful frame of mind.
Take that pastel tweed coat of
Glendolene Vinyard's for example.
It is a combination of misty back
ground. flecked
with little bits of
color, and it takes someone with her
striking appearance to wear it to
the best advantage.
And, while we're on the subject of
tweed coats, there are some more
very good looking ones on the
campus — rough-textured ones in
brown and white, or black and
white; smooth, finely-woven ones in
colors to make your mouth water!
and monotones.
Esther Billings was seen in a
loose-sleeved monk dress in a shade
that looked like vanilla caramels.
Mildred Ostlund was playing ten-j
nis one day in a play suit that had.
a puffed-sleeved blouse with shorts,
both made of material with a blue
background in white. Another goodlooking outfit of this type was a
dark red and white one.

CORRECT SHOE REPAIRING
Shoes Ordered Special
(For the hard-to-fit)

(Continued From Page One)
the club enrollment: J. Byron
Adams, Ruth Begert, Ben Brandon,
Charles Coleman, Anita Davidson,
Rosella Heppner, Jean Inlow, Rich
ard Lewis, Herbert Vent, Helen Vershum and Dorothea Wilner.
The committees appointed for in
itiation to be held at the next meet
ing on April 13, are: Place, Martha
Blair, chairman, Lorraine Crosby,
Caroline Weigand; refreshments,
Dorothy Hufford, chairman, Pat1
Roy, Evelyn Shearer; initiation, Lorena Burchfield, chairman, and Syl
via Claggett.
SENIOR MEETING
(Continued From Page One)

INDEP. TRAINING SCHOOL
Richard Cantrell, hopes that the
The student teachers are well in- whole class will be there to make a
"The Easter Parade" was the to the new term of teaching and are final decision on the cap and gown
theme for the style show given in very much occupied with keeping question.

the^ cfffs'
the auditorium on Tuesday evening,' "P
April 4, for the Associated Women , interest are fie1^
and track work
Arch Supports—Custom Made
Students. Mrs. C. F. Gillette, the,
the seventh and eighth grades
RELIEF WARRANTED!
tl\e tutelfe * Messrs. Marsh
owner of the Vogue, presented the
! and Baldwin. Special interest persk0W
iods in all grades create much enThe costumes included the latest
thusiasm, with study of everything
fashions in sports, street, afternoon
261 East Main Street
from birds to locomotove engines.
and evening wear, and were model
ed by Pat Roy, Mildred Quigley, SPRING CONCERT
Bessie Christensen, Vera Pizzalatto
The Oregon College of Education's
and Juanita Harrington.
choir and chorus will present a
Comments on the styles were giv program Thursday evening, April 6,
en by Martha Blair and music for at 8:00 o'clock in the auditorium of
"The Students' Friendly Store"
accompaniment was contributed by Campbell hall. The choir and chor
Lorna Barham.
Monmouth
—
Phone 1602
us are under the direction of Mrs.
Florence Hutchinson and will be
assisted by a violin ensemble under
the direction of Miss Mitchell. Stu
LOOK OVER OUR LINE OF
dents and their friends are invited

Vic's Shoe Shop
MULKEY'S
GROCERY

TENNIS

RACKETS

$2.25 to $10.00
OFFICIAL BALLS—3 IN A CAN $1.15

Practice Balls — 25c
GET YOUR OLD RACKET RESTRUNG — SILK $2.00
(Over Night Service!)

MORLAN'S

"The Students' Store"

The VOGUE
Oregon Normal Students

STOP
At Houlton Coffee
SHOPPE
When You Visit

¥
m

$

St. Helens, Oregon ib
Anytime Is the Right Time To

Refresh Yourself
At Kozy Korner
Soda Fountain

CRIMSON O NEW MEMBERS

Easter Parade

Protect Them!

And if you shop there, you'll
find yourself expressing EASTER
from head to foot, with hardly a
dent in your budget.

For
SPRING PICNIC
SUPPLIES
It Pays To Buy At

Johnston's Bakery

Students' Eating Club
160 N. Monmouth Ave.

MEALS by the MONTH
AT REAL PRICES!

$12.50
Every day of the month

$11.00
2 meals a day, every day

THETA DELTA PHI
(Continued From Page One)
OCE students will be interested
to know that the boys had a visit
with George Sullens, formerly of
this school, but now at LaGrande.
Acquaintance was also renewed witlxj
Miss Greta Hossman, who was aj
student here at Monmouth, but who1
is now attending EOCE.
CRIMSON O NEWS
(Continued From Page One)
Raz is director of this play; Paul
Wehrley is stage manager; Ed Lar
son has charge of properties and
Jean Appleberry of costumes.
The committees selected for the
plays are: Business and publicity,
Betty Smith, chairman; Helene Al
len, Herbert Vent, Ben Brandon and
Lorena Burchfield; programs and
ushers, Jean Inlow, chairman; Dor
othea Wilner and Ruth Bogert.

CAMPFIRE GIRLS
Elaine S. Gorham, executive sec
retary of the Campfire Girls, from
Portland, will be in Miss Hilda
Swenson's office at Jessica Todd hall
after 1:00 o'clock Tuesday after
noon, April 13. All women students THE WIND BLEW IN
interested in councilorship at Na(Continued From Page One)
manu, the Portland Campfire Girls
tickets to gather momentum, and
camp, are asked to come.

$10.00
3 meals, 5 days a week

MISS SANDERS
and
MISS CREASON

Nelson's
Super
Service
Where the Service is
OF THE BEST!

Super
Union Lubrication
Union 76 Gasoline
Tliat Really Lasts!
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES

